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EDITORIAL AND GENERAL.
The sale of the Australia and Zealandia to the Oceanic Co. is an item

of importance to the Islands. Mr. Spreckels is evidently going to control
the Island carrying trade if he can.

---0---
The report of the Committee on Fertilizers, published herewith, was

read at the annual meeting of the P. L. & S. Co., and was unfortunately
mislaid, hence the delay in publishing it.

~ 0---
Abundant rains have occurred throughout the Islands during the last

month. The district of Kau, which had begun to suffer from drought,
has been relieved and is now doing well.

---0---
The rapidity with which the last two lots of immigrants have been al

loted and forwarded to the various plantations, reflects credit on Mr. W.
O. Atwater, the present clerk of the Board of Immigration. The 1!nnec
essary delay in times past has been a source of annoyance to planters and of
expense to the Government, and it is a cause for general congratulation
that. a change for the better has taken place.

---0---
This number closes Volume Four of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. The

index for the volume will. be issued with next month's number. We
hope that the interest which has been taken in the MONTHr...y will be con
tinued, and more especially that the good example of our Maui and Hilo
and Hamakua correspondents in communicating items and matters of
sugar interest will prove contagious and that planters in other districts
will become infected thereby.

---0---
THE'lREATY.

The opposition in Congress to the treaty is a most vital point to planters
here, and one that is watched with even greater interest than the rise and
fall of the ~ugar market. 'I'he opposition is no doubt strong, but there
does not seem to be any reason for feeling panicky about it. About the
same state of affairs has existed several times before, and the treaty still
remains unmolested. 'I'he Secretary of State, Bayard, is known to be in
favor of the treaty; it is not at all a certainty that the resolution of abro
gation will pass the House, and the strong probability is that it will nOl
pass the Senate. 'I'he latest news concerning the situation was that in the
House, the resolution had been referred to a special com: nittee of three.
Even if this committee reports unfavorably, it does not ineau that there
is no longer any hope, but simply that our opponents have scored a point
against us. Our position at \Vashington. is not one that can be strength
ened by lobbying; the pockets of our opponents are a good deal longer
than ours, were we inclined to adopt that method. What is needed is to
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actively counteract the co ntinual misrepresentation of facts and
figures which is ma-le against us; this years crop is a re-hash of
what has gone before, but every year Congress is composed of
new men, who are unfamiliar with the matter, and they have to be edu
cated up to understanding it. The majority of them do not know any
thing about the Islands or the treaty, and care less than they know.
Such men do not and will not investigate the truth or falsrty of state
ments made concerning the workings of the treaty, or of the charges
made against it. The best work that can be done for the treaty is there
fore to put before Congress in a condensed form the truth concerning the
subject matter. If this is thoroughly done, the probabilities are strongly
in favor of the continuance of the treaty. What we have to fear more
than the abrogation of the treaty, is the reduction in the tariff on sugar
cent. proposed by Morrisson's bill. There are so many other interests of 20 per
.affeeted by the bill, however, that no positive action need be apprehended
before next summer.

---0----
STATE kND PROSPEGT8 UF 'l'HE SUGAR MARKET.

The sugar market is in an anomalous position. The price is but a trifle
over, and in many cases under the cost of production. This is a situation
which experience teaches cannot be maintained. Yet in spite of this fact
prices are now lower than they have been for nine months. The statis
tical position is much better than it was a year ago, the stocks on hand
are but very little larger; the consumption has increased, and the incom
ing crop is many thousand tons short of what it was last year, but strange
to say, quotations instead of rising show a falling tendency. All that can
be said is to repeat, that the statistical position indicates that the market
ought to rise, and sooner 01' later those indications lI111st prevail.

The following are the quotations since our last number:
Cuba CentJ'ijugals, Junuary ~9t.h, 96 per cent. test, @ 6 +"c.; February

27th, ® ;)Jc.".@ 5Hc.
J.l1,wila, \J1 test, .Ianunry 29th, ® 5.57; February 13th, @ 5.21c.; Febru

ary 27th, @ 4.!l8c.
LOI/don-Beets, 88 test, .Ianuary 29th, ® l'1s. 2(1.; February Ist, @ 141'1.

3d., ® 1'11'1. Gd.; February 13th, ® 14s.; February ~7th, @ 13s,
---0---

THE LOUISIANA PLAN1'.E:BS AND THE TREATY.

The following resolutions were read and adopted at the monthly meet
ing of the Louisiana Sugar Planters Assoctatiou, held at New Orleans,
January Hth, 1886:

WUl';ltEA:;, the Sandwich Islands sugar crop produced there bJ' Chinese
and semi-siuve labor, and introduced into our country free of duty, under
the eouditious of the Hawaiian treaty without reduction in prIeo to the
consumers is each year injuring and unfairly competing with our sugars ill
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the Misslssippi Valley, the Sandwich Island crop which was but 57,000
tons in 1883, increasing to 62,500 tons in 1884, and to 85,000 tons in 1885,
is now reliably estimated at 90,000 tons for the tisical year of 188u, soon
ending; ami', whereas, the Hon., \V, B. Murrison hns Introduced into the
House of Rapresentuti ves the joint resolution Introdued into the Senate,
directing the President of the Uuited States to give the necessary notice
for terminating the Hawaiian treaty; therefore

Resolved, 'I'hat the sugar' planters of Louisiana thank Mr, Morrison for
his action, and would request him to push the mutter to a successful issue,
and thereby relieve our industry from this unfair competition.

Resolved, That the sugar planters of Louisiana are earnestly opposed to
the so-called Mexican reciprocity treaty, which, by placing sugar produced
by peon .Iabor in competition with OUI' free labor sugar will ruin OUI' in
dustry.

Resolved, ,That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to our Sena
tors and Representativee in Washington, and that they be requested to
earnestly aid in the abrogation of the Hawaiian treaty, and in preventing
the passage of the so-called Mexican reelprocity treaty.

The Louisianu planters appeal' to bear a grudge against the treaty on
these grounds:' Ist, 'I'nat sugar is l' produced by Chinese and semi-slave
labor;" 2d, that it " is each year injuring and unfairly competing with
our sugars in the Mississippi Valley;" and 3d, that the Islands raise so
much sugar,

As to the first point, the allusion to l' Chinese and semi-slave labor ,. is
evidently meant to give the impression that cheap labor i:-l being brought
into competition with the high wages which the Louisiana sugar planters
have to pay. It is the general impression that labor in the topics is about
the cheapest commodity on the face of the globe; that the dusky sons of'
the soil rairly swarm, ever ready and anxious to toil fr0111 morn till night
for the fun of it and nominal wages, while the opulent planter takes his
ease and coins money. The average American idea concerning Utillese
labor is also inseparable from cheap labor, 'I'he edge of the first point
which our Louisiana Irieuds make against us is rather taken off when the
facts of the case are known. 'I'he facts are that the price of unskilled
agrlcultural field labor is higher at the islands than it is in any other
country in the world, and t.liey are from 50 to 500 per cent. higher than
they are in any other sugar producing country in the world. '1'111:; is a
strong statement, bu t it is no stronger than the fads on which it is based.
Mr. Itmunn, an intelligent Java planter, who lately addressed the Louis
iana planters at New Orleans, and subsequently visited these Islands, is
our authority for stating that the price of labor in Java is 10 cent" a day.
The Barbadoes Ptunters Journai is our authority for stating that inBarba
does the price of lubor is 25 cents pel' day. From the Sugar Bowl and
athol' reliable sources, we learn that the price of labor in Jamaica is 25 cts,
and in Mexico 35 to 50 cents per day, anel a recent issue of the Bugar
Bowl states that the Loulsiunu sugar plan tel'S were complaining about the
high price of labor, and that they were going' to pay tiO cents a day during
the coming' season, How now does the rate of wages paid in the Hawai-
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ian Islands compare with those just cited. The cheapest laborers now used
at the Islands are the Japanese, who cost the planters an average of $20
a month each. The planters pay their passage from Japan amounting to
$55 each. In addition, all transportation expenses from Honolulu to the
plantations are borne by the planters, and the planters supply board, lodg
ing and medical attendanca free of charge to the laborers and his family,
not exceeding a wife and two children, and pay the laborer nine dollars in
cash tor every 26 day~ labor. The Portuguese cost, for passage money
$100 each, receive the same perquisites except board, and $16 to $20 in
cash for each 26 days labor, In consideration of the payment of passage
and the guaranteeing by the planter of labor the year round at the above
rates, for three years, the laborer enters into a reciprocal contract with the
employer to work for that period. .

These contracts are made under the strict supervision of the Portuguese
and Japanese Governments, who both have resident officials at Honolulu,
whose business it is to watch over and guard the interests ot their respect
ive subjects, These contracts are all there is of the so-called" semi-slavery."
Outside' of these contract laborers, who form the minority of the whole
number of laborers, the average price of unskilled field labor is from $17
to $20 in cash for 26 days labor, board and lodging being furnished free'
by the employer, Six dollars is reckoned as the equivalent of a months
board, some Jaborers preferring to draw the six dollars in cash and board
themselves, 'I'he average cost of labor to the planter is therefore from
$23 to S2(j a month of 26 working clays. As to the second point, that 1131-

*and sugar is injuring and competing with the Louisiann sugars in the
Misssissippi Valley. III the first place it is most Illogical to say in the
same breath, that the treaty docs not reduce the price of sugar to the con
sumer, but that it injures and unfairly competes with the Loutsiuna sugar
'growers. The only way in which HitWi'tiian sugars can injure Louis
irma sugars is; rst, by underselling them; 2d, by being of so much better
quality that consumers prefer the Huwa.ilun sugar. Hawaiian sugars do
not undersell Louisana sugars, because the price of both is controlled by
the Cuba basis, which is the price of Cuban sugar in New York; again our
sugars do not injure Louisana sugars, even if they are shi ppcd into the
Mississippi Valley: because the Louisianu sugar does not begin to be
enough to supply that section of country, and the defleiency has to be
supplied from somewhere, Lou isiuna planters sell all they raise, and get
a low price because the New York price is low, and because sugar is low
all over the world, not because there is Island sugar competing with
them, 'I'he price would be precisely the. same if the Islands d id not exist,
and the deficiency was supplied Irorn elsewhere, Again, the amount of
Island sugar sen t into the Mississippi Valley is so. small that it cannot be
eonsidcrcd a factor ~11 that market at, all. Several years ago a S1. Louis
refinery bought i\ lot) and this winter two or three plantations which have
not sold Hwt\'crops to the San Francisco refineries, but preferred, to tako
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their chances all the open market, have sold their sugars to a New Orleans
refinery. As to the other point, we do not claim and Louisianans proba
bly will not acknowledge that Hawaiian sugars are of. such superior
quality as to make any material difference in the price. Concerning the
third point, that the Islands raise so much sugar, we admit that the figures
are approximately correct. A larger crop is being taken off this year than
ever before, and probably it is as large, if not larger than it ever will be
again. The area under cultivation this year is very slightly, if any larger
than that of the last two years, but owing to better cultivation, a liberal

• use of fertilizers, the very general adoption of improved machinery and
above all, the exceptionally favorable weather which has been experienced
for the past year, a crop has been and is being realized which exceeded
and exceeds the most sanguine expectations. So long, however, as the
Louisiana planters cannot raise enough sugar to supply their own home

, market, and the Islands do not raise more than enough to supply the
Pacific coast, we fail to perceive wherein the Louisiana planters are in
jured, or wherein fl, big crop at the Islands is an argument against the
treaty, even from the Louisiana standpoint.
. The argument which our Louisiana neighbors bring to bear against the

treaty are inherently weak, because they are illogical, and are not founded
on facts. The real reason of their opposition to the treaty is not that they
fear the competition of sugar grown on the Islands-they know as well as
we do that the Pacific coast will consume all that we C<1n produce-but

"'1 their opposition is founded on principal, and that principal is, opposition
'., to all Reciproclty Treaties with sugar growing countries. With Cuba and

Jamaica and the Barbadoes, knocking at the d001' on the one side and
Mexico on the other, each asking free admission for their sugars, the Ha
waiian treaty, so long as it stands, is a constant precedent in favor of such
treaties, illustrating as it does, the immense increase of the commerce of '.
the United States which such a treaty produces. It is this precedent and
principle which excites such bitter opposition, and our friends in Louisi
ana might as well come out fiat footed and state their position and take
the broad ground of opposition to all treaties and stop putting forward ar
gumeuts and reasons which are illogical upon their face and have no basis
~~ ,

---0---
THE TREATY, THE AD VERT1SER, sm. SPREOKELS AND

" D1SCR1JlllNA 1'ION. "

The historic Irishman who marched up and down the street looking for
somebody to "shtep'on de tail of me cout," as an excuse for a fight, has
his counterpart in this town in the self-styled" great newspaper." "De
tail of me cant," in this instance, is Mr, Claus Spreckels. Let a breath be
uttered concerning that gentleman which does not express veueration,
admiration, and approval, and forthwith the Asloertiser man puts Ull his
war paint and sallies forth in search of the criminal. Another form in
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which the same spirit is wont to exhibit itself, is the mUTOW minded
small spirited belittling of all business enterprises which come in conflict
with the business interests of Mr. Spreckels. For example, the American
Sugar Refinery is continually represented in an unfavorable light; the
Pearce Une of steamers to San Francisco and the Colonies are con temp
tuously styled the" tramp steamers," notwithstanding the fact that they
have been on the route for eight years. '1'here is no doubt, however, that
since the change of ownership, the beauties virtues and staunch qualities
of these steamers will be recognized by the Advertlser. Within the month
last past, a new and malignant phase of this spirit has manifested itself,
and the community has been treated to the novel spectacle of a Honolulu
newspaper manufacturing evidence to order with which to injure the
treaty.

The statement has been iterated, re-iterated and backed up with tables,
figures and explanatory editorials, that the Honolulu merchants were
"discriminating against American shipping" in sending their sugar to
San Francisco. There is a half truth in this statement which makes it a
worse lie.

The figures relied upon by the Advertiser to prove its charge, are that
during 1885 American shipping carried &9.05 per cent. of island freight, and
British and German shipping' carried 7.7D per cent., while during January
and February of 1886 American shipping carried 66 per cent, and British

• and German shipping 34 per cent. of the island export freight.
On its face this showing would appear to support the Adoertiser'e pro

position, but things are not al ways what they seem, A brief review of
the situation will show the reason of the difference of percentage carried
by American vessels during the two years without any resort to the
" wilful discrimination" doctrine.

In the first place, during 1885, Mr. Spreckels had a monopoly of the
sugar refining business in San Francisco, and controlled the whole island
crop, with the exception of small lots sold to grocers. The American
Refinery was then in existence, but it was under Mr. Spreckle's thumb,
limltod by him to manufacture only a certain amount, to sell only in
certain territory, and not allo wed to refine island sugars. In 1884 Mr.
Spreekles made his plans for monopolizing the island carrying trade, and
organized the Oceanic Steamship Company. He then entered into a con.
tract with the Pacific Mail Company by which in consideration of a slice
of the subsidy which the Hawaiian Government paid to the Oceanic
Company, and also of his refraining from interfering with the chinese
immigrant traffic and of various other considerations, the Pacific Mail Com
pany agreed not to carry freight or passengers between San Fancisco and
Honolulu, and under 'this contract the Pacific Mail boats ran for the space
of two years between San Francisco and Honolulu, refusing to carry either
freight or passengers, for a long time even newspapers being- refused
transportation, on the ground _that they were "freight." Things being
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in this position, by the financial power which capital gives, and by the
little "moral~' influences which a monopolist can. bring to bear, a very
large proportion of the carrying' trade for 1885 was in the hands of Mr.
Sprecklss. A large number of sailing vessels" American shipping "which
bad theretofore been carrying sugar to the coast were forced off the route.
The result of the years work was that during 1885, American vessels
carried 89.05 per cent of the entire amount of island freight. An examina
tion of the statistics shows that there were 139 vessels which carried
island produce from the islands to the Paeifie Coast during 1885, of these
five were Hawaiian, one German, six British, one Norwegian and 126
American. Of this number 85 were owned or controlled by Mr. Spreckles.

At the present time this state of affairs is at an end. 1\:[1'. Spreckles'
monopoly of the Sugar Reflning business has been ended by the active
competition of the American Refinery, which has cut loose from his
leading strings. Mr. Spreckles not only no longer controls the bland crop
of sugar, but he controls only that portion of it which is raised on his own
plantations and those plantations for which he acts as agent, an amount
estimated to be about 20,000 tons for the coming crop, while his rival, the
American Refinery, has made a three year's contract with the Hawaiian
planters by which they will receive nearly all of the rest of the crop, esti
mated at about 55,000 tons. 'I'his contract went into force January 1st,
1886.

This is not the only change which has taken place. Since the change •
in the market in San Francisco, which liberates the planters from the
domination of 1\11'. Spreckels, the planters and Honolulu sug-ar agencies
have decided that, in the interest of all concerned, Mr. Spreckles' monop
oly in the shipping business has continued quite long enough, and. accord
ingly they have favored vessels other than those owneJ or controlled by
Mr. Spreckles, and the result shows that during the months of February
and Murch of 1886, out of 24 vessels carrying domestic produce to the
coast, Mr. Spreckles owned or controlled only eight. These figures show
where the shoe pinches. As a last desperate effort to control the shipping
trade, :;\;It·. Spreekles, or his Honolulu deputys, for we doubt if 1\11'. Sprock
les would. himself have sanctioned such an obviously lame arg'ument
comes out with the discrimination scare, with the hope of whipping the
Honolulu shippers into line, by threatening to injure the treaty if this
course of conduct is continued. We have no cause for quarrel with 1\1r.
Spreekles or the P. G. Adv(:1'tiser. Mr. Spreckles is an energetic driving
business man, and is entitled. to all the credit and profits that his business
ability and capital enable him to acquire, but his interests are not para
mount, and are no more to be regarded and protected than those of other
members of the community. He Will have to meet competition, and if
his resources and energ-y are surlicieut to successfully' compete for tile carry
ing trade, we will not begrudge him the fruits of his labor. 13m what we
do oppose is deliberate misrepresentation, to the injury ot the wltole
community, in the attempt. to make a temporary point in favor of an indi
vidual. 'I'he competition in tho carrying trade now existing' will be of
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much greater advantage to "American shipping" at large than it was under
last years regime; already the number of vessels in port or on the way is
much larger than it was at the same time last year. Discrimination against
Mr. Spreckles Is not discrimination against American shipping, and will
do no injury to the prospects of the treaty, no matter how widely known It
may be. On the contrary, the strongest argument which the opponents of
the treaty bring to bear against the treaty is thai it is of advantage to no
one but the Spreckles monopoly. It is therefore of positive advantage to
have it known that the Spreckles monopoly is not supreme.

---0---
DiSTRiBUTION OF ]j}Jj}IJGRA1\i1.' LABORERS ARRIVIJYG DUR-

l.NG l'EBRUARY AAD lUABGH, 1886. .

By tho kindness of Mr. W. O. Atwater, Clerk of the Board of Immigra
tion, we are enabled to publish the following statement:
DISTUIBU'rION OF PORTUGUESE IlIfllIIGRANT LABORERS BY STERLINGSHIRE,

ARRIVED MAROH 2, 11>86. .
1I1en. Women. Children. Total.

A. S. Wiclox : 7 5 11 23
IIaiku Dugar Co. . 29 19 23 71
Pain Plantation 28 2] .43 92
Kolou tlugar Co 11. 7 19 37
Faye & l\1eier 16 11. 13 .40
Reciprocity ~ugar Co 11 8 14 33
A. Lidgute & Co 'Cli- 36 24 67 127
East .i.\laui Stock Co 4 4
Wailu ku Sugar Co 2 2 2 6
Scattering 4 2...... .. 6

'I'otals 148 99 192 439
Distribution of Japanese Immigrant laborers ex Oity oj Pekin, arrived

Feb. 4, 11>S6.
Men. Women. 'fotal.

Hakalau Plant. Co _ 50 19 69
Hi lo DUg1U' Co 50 17 67
Wuiu.kea Mi ll Co 50 ,.. 18 68
Hamakua Plantation, "Notley & Son" 15 6 21
W. II. Purvis & Co " 30 20 50
Mukee i':iugar Co 50 24 74
Wuiunue Co 20 5 25
Koloa i':iugar Co 44 14 58
Kaluuhouu Co. 3 0 3
Kukuiuu Plantation 25 15 35
C. F. Hart 23 6 29
Union l\lill Co 12 3 :'.15
Rtar l\Iill Co 25 7 32
Paauhau Mi ll Co 15 0 15
Papaikou Plantation Co 20 9 29
Kohulu Dugar Co 16 2 18
W'ilder 0. D. Co 47 2 49
\V. Y. Horner 40 12 52
I{ilauca Sugar Co. 9 9 18
Ea;;t Muui i':itoek Co. 6 0 6
Reciprocity Dug'al' Co , .. 25 0 2.5
Mukee !':iUglU' Co 25 0 25
Hutchiusou Plantation Co 40 0 .40
Puuuhuu l\lill Co 20 0 20
Huwui iun Counucrciul und Sugar Co , 0 ·29 29
Scutteriug : 30 16 46

Total 690...... 228...... 918
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REPOBT OF aOMlIfITTEE ON FERTILIZERS,

It is obvious to anyone who gives a little thought to the subject that the
Planters of this country, as a rule, am not compelling mother earth to
yield her bounties with as liberal a hand as she would cheerfully do, were
the demand made and backed up by persistent and intelligent effort.

We hear now and then of seven tons of sugar 'being obtained from an
acre of ground. Now the report comes from Kekaha, then from Waia
nae; now from Wailuku or Grove Farm, and then again from ,Paia and
Hilo.

Does anyone doubt that these isolated and accidental cases may be
made the rule by a careful study and application of nature's laws? These
instances of a seven ton yield should be regarded by us as an indication
of the grand possibilities which are within our grasp. They show us tnat
there are no conditions here of soil or climate 01' anything else which can
prevent us from making seven tons of sugar to the acre, the rule Instead
of the exceptiou.

Knowing this, how can we achieve so desirable an end? In this age of
scientific discovery, man is rapidly learning how to subdue or neutralize
those forces of nature which are antagonistic, and how to render those
which may be utilized more ~bservient to his interests. In Hiuoaii nei
nature Is prodigal in her benifieence in certain directions. She has pro
vided in many localities a soil pre-eminently adapted to the growth of the
sugar cane, and has endowed us with a mild warm climate which favors a
rich development of saccharine matter in the plant; and on the other hand
she fills our cane fields with the seed of deleterious weeds and grasses, and
attacks the growing cane with the peelua when it is young and tender,
and as it approaches maturity, with the borer and the rat, These, to
gether with occasional devastating gales and sometimes an excess or defi
ciency of moisture, are among the more important of the, aggressive
forces of nature which we are obliged to circumvent.

In order to obtain our seven tons per acre it will be necessary to avail
ourselves to the utmost of nature's favors, assisting and stimulating her
where she is backward, and suppressing and counteracting her malignant
efforts; in other words, it will be necessary for us to carefully study these
isolated cases where seven tons per acre have been obtained, and to make
it our constant aim to reproduce the requisite conditions on every acre of
cane we plant.

And the most important of these conditions is unquestionably a fertile
soil. In II few favored localities scattered throughout the country we find
soil which in its virgin state is good for its seven tons or sugar per acre,
but on the III tjol'ity or' our plantations the best fields have 110t, even when
uuimpoverishcd by continued cultivation, averaged over four or five tons
per acre, while the inferior fields-for few are the plantations of any
extent which cannot show almost every variety of soil-one perhaps in
capable of a yield of over two or three tons. Furthermore, if we greedily
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take all we can get from the soil, and give nothing in return, it soon
begins to show by a diminished yield that its resources are being ex
hausted.

Now) whether the soil be naturally poor, or whether it has become im
poverished by an unrecompensed drain upon its original opuLence, if we ..
would compel a yield of seven tons it becomes necessary that we discover
either by chemical analysis or by experiments with the long list of fertil
izers which are available, or by both methods combined, what the soil
lacks and what fertilizer or fertilizers we must apply to it to gain ~ur end.

'Every planter knows that the expense of cultivating a two ton crop is
much greater than that of cultivating a five ton crop, and it consequently
follows that if we can double our yield per acre we .do not merely double
the capacity of the plantation-as we might do at about double the ex
pense by dou bling the area phtnted~butwe do it at a greatly diminished
expense of production per ton of sugar. '1'0 illustrate the point let us.say
that approximately, it costs two cent" per pound for the cultivation of a
two-und-a-half-ton crop, which would be equal to 8140 per acre. Now,
if we can, by a judicious use of fertilizers, increase the yield from 7,000
pounds to 14,000 pounds, even it' the Ieitilizers cause an additional outlay
of $100 per acre, we shall find that the crop has cost us but one ami a-half
cents per pound instead of two cents, making' a saving in favor of the big
yield of at least ten dollars a ton.

The experience of a majority of the Committee with regard to the vari
ous fertilizers they have tested is given herewith:

E. G. Hitchcock, Esq., of the Papaikou plantation, Hilo, Hawaii, says:
"'rhat although I have been experimenting in the matter of fertilizers for
the pust three or four years, still I do not consider thut I have any certain
facts to give as results that may be depended on in the future.

During' the past crop I ground seventy-five acres of plant cane compris
ing one field to which I had applied an average of half a ton of Ohlandt
and Buck's bone meal to each acre. 'I'he field was planted in August)
1883, and was cut in April and May of this year. 'I'he elevation above
the sea was frOID 700 to VOO feet. 'I'he field had good cultivation. The
juice averaged 10~o Beauuie, and the yield was 401,919 pounds sugar, or
an average of about two and two-thirds tons per acre. 'I'he only irriga
tion the Jlield had was from rain.

Another yield of fifteen acres was fertilized as follows: one-third of the
field with hone meal from Haas & Bros., San Francisco; one-third with
wood and trash ashes from the Iurnaees, the same having- been kept
covered from the weather until using il; and the remaining third with
the plantation stable manure, which had abo been carefully kept under
cover. The yield was at an elevation of from 250 to ·100 feet above the
sea. It was planted in July ant] August, 1883, was well cultivated, not
irrigated other than by the rain, and the yield was 211,089 pounds sugar,
say a trifle over seven tou-s per acre. 'I'he yield was ground during the
month of Juuuary of the present year, and the average density of the

. juice was 9~o. 'I'his field was land that we had twice planted before, and
although it had fully as good cultivation during' the. previous plantings,
yet we were never able to get over one and a-half tons to the acre. The
land was a part of that. whiel~ has neon everlastingly pluuted by the
Chinese in years long gone by. 'What suddenly raised the yield so
greatly 1 am at a loss to state unless it was the ashes and stable manure.

Another piece of laud of 31 acres which had been treated to bone meal
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in 1882, and which was cut as plant cane in January or February, 1884,
and was cut again this year, it being about 12 months old, only yielded
36,464 pounds.

"The above are the only facts that I am able to give on such yields as
I have tried the above Iertilizers all and had returns.
.. I have some large fields of Ist ratoons to take ad' the coming year, that
were treated quite heavily to bone meal. They look promising for two
tons to the acre, but I am not at all satisfied with them, they appearing
to me to be much inferior Ia every way to 1st ratoons I havehad all the
same land without any use of bone meal. It seems to me that bone meal
does not accomplish the ends sought for by us, viz: An increase of the
number of stalks, and the absence of yellow spots in the field, and an
increased richness in the juice. Having used bone meal as manufactured
by Ohlundt & Buck of can Fruneisco, in great quantities during the years
1881, 1882 and 1883, I am not at all satisfied with it, but am rather in
clined to leave it severely alone in the future, as it seems to me we can
find some kind of fertilizer that wll give us far better returns for our
labor. I have far more faith in wood and trash ashes and also stable
manure, for our Hila soils, than I have in bone meal.

I have a piece of cane of five acres that I planted in May, 1884, and
which I treated with superphosphate obtained from Ohlandt and Buck.
'I'he land is about 5UO feet in elevation and is a comparatively poor piece
of soil; it has been planted before and never yielded over one and a-half
tons per acre, but the present crop bids fair for four tons. 'I'h is is the
only trial I have made with superphosphate, and if it turns out well in
the coming crop, I shall enlarge my experiments with it.

I am experimenting very largely this year with stable manure and
wood ashes. Have put the stable manure into the row before dropping
the seed cane, (ashes the same way) and have put on an average of one
and one-half tous stable manure to the acre, and from a half to three
quarters of a ton of ashes to each acre treated with ashes. 'I'he young
canes are looking extra well thus far.

I have a 15 acre lot mostly treated with stable manure; a 30 acre lot
treated with bone' meal; a t5 acre lot treated with ashes alone, all to come
off during the coming crop, and cureful records will be kept of the yield
of each field.

I think that sheep or goat manure would be of more value than com
mon stable manure. So far as my experienee goes as reg.irds seed cane,
it simply amounts to the fact that I cannot up to this dute see any de
torioration in the Lahaina cane. I have generally planted lulas 01' tops
while they could he had, and G/Wl1 bo.ly canes. I should juJ,;e it doubt
less would be beneficial after a few yUMS GO get see.I cane rro.n tot,llly
different soils, and thus recuperate iustead of constantly using OV01' ,WeI

over the same seed.
'I'he following facts aro fu rnished by A. Huneberg, Esq. of Koloa plan-

tation, Kn.uui, .
" We have of late used a good many different kinds of fertilizers which

are specified in the following list:
A.-GERl\L\.N Fmt'l'ILIZERS.

1. Sulphuric ammonia,
2. Chili saltpeter,
3. Superphosphate,
4. Stuspurteo salts,
5. Bone meal.
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B.-AMERICAN FERTILIZERS.
1. Bone meal, (Ohlandt & Buck)
2, Fish guano.

. The first mentioned two kinds of manure are very expensive, costing
here from $S!) to no per to~. 'I'hey contain a very powerful manure, viz;
ammonia, and therefore great care and judgment has to be used in apply>
ing them to the soil, In Germany I believe they are only used after the
plant has begun togrow, because the food they offer the plant is easily
absorbed. Further these manures are seldom used alone, but in con
nection with other kinds of manure. 'I'hey mainly stlrnulate the bulk or
the quantity of the plant and have but little effect on its juice. These
are tile results of the experience they have had with these fertilizers in
Germany in the growing of the beet. I am not yet able to state the effect
they will have on cane, as this is the first year we have used them.

We have been using euperphosphates for sometime, but find as yet very
little benefit from it.

'I'he stuspurteo salts contains a good deal of alkali or potash. Everybody
knows what powerful results ashes have on the growth of cane, and as I
lay this mainly to the presence of potash in the ashes, I was induced to
try if the manure would not have. the same effect. I am not yet at.le to
give the results of i ts application to cane as we are using it for the first
time' this year,

We have used the German bone meal very extensively and have had
on the whole very good results from it. Although it sometimes does not
appear to hu ve any effect on the growth of the cane, still we lind it has a
very favorable intluence on the development of the jJice, causing it to

It work easily and stand high by the sacarometer, We have generally ap
plied half a ton to the acre, by different methods. On one field we spread
it broad cast after the lust harrowing' ; on another field we used it after
the curie was up about two feet, and on still another field we dropped it
into the furrow just before planting and mixed it with the boil with a
small harrow. I cannot say which is the best method as we have had
about equally good results from each, but I rather prefer the applicatiou
in the furrow and mix iug with the soil. One precaution however must
not be neglected , viz, to use all the water possible in Irrtgutiou, 01' the
effects are very apt to be the reverse of what is desired, and more harm.
than good be done to the cane. I would very strongly recommend the
use of this manure Ior lauds tfu.t has produced rank and watery cane",
because it seems to be especially adapted tu improving the quality of the
juice. In the ease of soils which are nuturully poor, 01' which have be.
come exhausted by long cultivation the use of this fertilizer will not give
the wishe.l for results.

\Ve have been using the bone meal from Ohlaudt & Buck to quite an
extent, and have h.ul very good results Irom it, Have applied it at the
rate of I\alf a ton to tile acre. The other !Wtl1UI'e Iro m the United States
known as fish guano we have been using Oil our ratoons and it shows very
satisfactory results, causing a rupk] growth and giving' to the foliage a
rich dark green colo!', I am yet uncertain how it will leave the soil, be
cause oxperiments wl th this manure made in Germany would seem to
Indicate that it stimulates the growth of the plant in the first year to a
hig-h degree, and tlion leaves the soil in u very much poorer state than it
was before tho applicutiou was made. nut this may be explained by the
fad that th is fish guuno like sulphate of nrinnoulu and the Ch ilian sultpo
tel' ads mu.inly on the growth of the plant through its ammonia; by Iv,euns
of thil:l powerful agent stimulating' the plant to absorb more of the l)ther
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substances contained in the soil. Now if no other manures are used in
connection with these strong manures the soil seems to be left in a worse
state than it was at first. I will therefore say here again that a great
deal of care ar d judgment has to be used ill their application, but when
properly applied they will give results that will far outweight their cost.

Now we come to the least thought of, and yet by far the most valuable
manure for cane we can have, and that is stable manure. I think the
time will soon come when planters will pay a great deal more attention
to this manure than is done at present.

In regard to seed cane I would say that some years ago when we had
to replan ~ a good deal of our cane we took some seed from plant cane from
our upper lands where the climate is not so favorable for cane as on the
lower lands. 'I'ha cane growing from such seed showed so much stronger
and healthier growth than that from seed eune from second ratoons from
the lower fields, that we entirely discarded the latter as seed. All OU1;

cane planted in the year 1884 was from plant cane grown on the uplands
and I must say that on the average our cane looks better than in any pre
vious year. We prepare our seed cane as follows: all the seed is trashed
and cut in the right length in the field where it grows; it is then bagged
and put in running water where it is kept from 18 to 2·1 hours. 1'1Ie ex
tra labor it takes to cia this is more than made up for by the even and
quick growth of the young cane, and there is no fear of having to replant,
which work seems to me very expensive ami unsatisfuetory, because I
seldom have found that the replanted cane would come up to the cane
which grew righ t from the begiuning."

eFrom R, A. lUacfie .Jr. Esq..of the Kilauea plantation, Kauai, we have
the following' items: 1I

'~Bone meal has aided us much here and the best cane I have ever
seen on this plantations is now growing after the addition of that ferti
lizer on a field that formerly without hone meal only gave '1, ton per acre
of plunt cane. Some credit is abo due to the superiority of plowing by
steam as compared to the work prepared by animal power.

" It would LJe instructive to learn the experience of planters as to the
use of saltpeter or ammonia, if any on those islands have Hied it. Plants
are believed to absorb carbonic acid gas Irom the utrnosphero in direct
proportion to the available supply 01' nitrogen in the soil, S(J it is important
that that supply should be kept up.

" Sulphate of umrnoniu has recently gone down greatly in price and is
probably the cheapest form in which to supply nitrogen. 'I'he only ob
jection to it is that it tends to can vert a portion of the limo in the soil
into an insoluble sulphate of lime, but it has much to recommend its use.
'l'he following' extract which I am allowed to gi ve from ,1 letter to Dr.
Campbell the port physiciun here written by a chemist in Scotland of
special experience in this connection muy be of interest,

"Phplb assimilate nitrogen in the form of nitric acid; nitrate .of Soda
supplies this nitrogen ready for assimtlntlon, wh ile sulphate of ummonm
has first to be converted into ammonia and this the soil does slowly and
surely by a process which has been termed nitrification and by which pro
cess some nitrate 01' potash is still made from stable manure in Sweden
and Germany, being to the nitrate of soda, huviug its nitrogen as nitric
acid, it tells almost inuncdiutely on crops. Sal phate of unuuoulu wi ill the
same final effect gives its nitrogen to the plant duriug the whole period
of its growth. .

"J3ut Sulphate of Ammonia has one or two recognized advantages and
the ':first is that the soil retains it with great avidity where nitrate of soda
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would be wasted away. The other advantage is principally in connection
with sugar cultivation. Nitrate of Soda' supplies a large amount of soda
at the same time that it supplies the nitrogen which being assimilated by
the cane, renders so much. sugar uncrystalizable whereas with the sulphate·
of ammonia this is not the case.

". Sulphate would be best applied after the plant has attained some little
size or vigor and the quantity required per crop might be better applied
in two lots than one, that could be. determined by the capability of the
soil for nitrifying. About 2 cwts, per acre could be applied as a prelirni
nary either in one lot or two. fro judge of its effects an acre 91' two could be
tried and the canes compared at various stages of their g-rowth.

" 'I'he letter goes on to mention that while the Beet 1'00t growers of the
continent are the principal purchasers of sulphate of ammonia the con
sumption in Scotland is largely increasing as is also the already large ex
port trade to the sugar plantations of the West Indies."

\Ve would urge the importance of paying more attention to the use of
stable manure which we are convinced has been heretofore too much ne
glected. In regard to the use of im ported fertilizes no rule can be laid
down which will equally apply to the many varieties of soil in the various
parts of the country, but there is no soil on the Islands which has begun
to show signs of exhaustion which would not be immensely improved by
a liberal application of stable manure; and if other kinds of the imported.
fertilizers are used in conjunction with it as may be found expedient' to
suit individual cases, we have no hesitation in asserting that the original
fertility of our cane fields may be not only maintained, but thatlthe
average yield may be brought up to a much higher standard than evei'
before. GEO. H. DOLJ~.

Chairman of the Committee:
---0---

HILO PLA.NTER'S Jl£EjI"TLNG.

The annual meeting of the Hila Planters' Association was held Feb. 23,
at Hakalnu-e-present through representation Waiakea, Hilo Sugar Com
pany, Pupaikau, Onomea, Pepeekeo, Hakalau and Laupahoehoe. After
an excellent lunch provided by the ladies, the meeting was called to order
and proceeded to business by the election of officers. It was decided that
the Associetion could not do better than retain those already in office, viz:
J. A. Scott, Presdent, and C. C. Kennedy, Secretary and 'I'rensurer,

E. G. Hitchcock moved that Dr. Brodie be requested to make another
visit to the Hilo District fIJI' the purpose of examining into the condition
af the stock on the various plantations. It was known that on one planta
tion, Paukaa, there were animals affected with farcy or glanders, and
there might be something of the kind on others. The working stock on
the various plantations was a most important and vitally necessary thing.
Should any serious epidemic get abroad through this district and decimate
the stock, the plantations would be badly crippled. The planters, as those
most interested, cannot be too particular in keeping dangerous diseases
out of the country, and it is cheaper to pay for frequent examination than
run the risk il so serious a loss. Motion carried.

J. ~I. Lydgate moved that a committee be appointed by the President·
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for the purpose of preparing for Legislative action the essentials of a bill
in regard to the periodical examiriation of stock.

At present the planter is disposed to have his examined from time to
time, but of all the stock in the district his is most likely to be in good
condition owing to good feed and good care. There is much greater dan
gel' to the community at large from disease amongst scrub stock of Chinese
and Portuguese, which gets much less attention and with whom the in
centive to stamp out any infectious disease is not so powerful.

A Chinese pedlar's pack horse may convey contagion from one end of
the district to the other and still be kept traveling, though known to be
sick. It is a comparatively small benefit to have our stock carefully ex
amined if this scrub stock is going to be left loose mid uninspected.
What we need is some system 'of compulsory examination of all stock from
time to time, the expense to be met by a fee on the animals examined.

Mr. H. Morrison suggested that such committee be appointed as a Com
mittee on Legislation to deal with any other similar question that might
arise. Messrs. J. 1'1:. Lydgate, H. Morrison and D, H. Hitchcock were
,appointed for this purpose.

Mr. E. G. Hitchcock inquired as to the usual method for testing the
density of juice. He regarded it a matter of considerable importance that
we have some uniform method of testing the juice as to instrument used,
period of making the test and length of time that the juice is allowed 'to
settle,

Messrs. Morrison and Lydgate strongly advised the use of the Brtx
Saccharometer, instead of Baume, as more easily read, more accurate and
more satisfactory. Mr. Morrison showed his method by a practical de-

t
monstratlon on juice brought from the mill. Mr. Lydgate's method was
to secure a sample from each clarifier as it ran in, which samples were
mixed and brought to the office every evening, slightly limed to prevent
acidity, and tested for density, temperature and polarization. This meth
od, though a little more trouble, he considered much more satisfactory
than the ordinary way, and was applied to the maceration juice as well as
the other. Messrs. Morrison and Lydgute were appointed us a committee
to report on some uniform method to be used throughout the di-trlct.

Mr. Morrison asked what stand the planters had proposed to take in re
gard to the Japanese doctor who had recently come into the district.
Would he be called in cases of sickness among the Japanese'? Were his
medical opinions to be received as final, and were we to have one physician
for the Portuguese and another for the Japanese at an additional expense
to the plantations?

Messrs. Kennedy, Hitchcock and Scott said they now employed one
plantation doctor and did not feel called upon to employ another. When a
Jupunese came and wanted to see the Japanese doctor he was given to un
derstand that there was no objection to his doing so, but it must be at his
own expense. 0
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Mr. Hitchcock thought we ought to keep our eyes open in dealing' with
the Board of Immigration; that it does not generally work for the Interest
of the planters; that ttils Japanese doctor is likely to be on a par with the
Japanese judicial interpreters, against whom we so strongly !,rotested; that
we already had one Government doctor, known to be capable and efficient,
and we did not need nor want any more,

Mr. Young' (Honolulu Iron Works) suggested that as yet there was no
need of any decided action in the matter. What the intention of the
Board of Immigration was ~e did not know, but it would be time to take
defensive measures when they were shown to be necessary, He under
stood that the Japanese physician in question was a capable one and very
much of a gentleman, and he was not sure that his presence in the district
might not prove of considerable assistance to the planters.

After an expression of thanks to the ladies of Hakalau for the excellent
lunch provided the Association adjourned to meet at the call of the Presi
dent at Laupahoehoe.

---0---

COMMUNICATIONS.

BANANA CULTURE.

CONTINUED FROM JANUARY NUMBER.

VI.
About planting', the question is to determine whether the plants must

be set deep or not, and it hus been a vexed question, although of easy so
lution to a keen observer, The depth of planting must be adapted to the
nature of the plant, and various varieties of banana differ. All send their
roots out laterally, but some propagate, that is to say, form their suckers
from the upper part of the mother plant, and consequently have a tendency
to grow out of the ground; whilst others spring their suckers from under
the stump, thus, growing deeper at each generatiou. 'I'he first must be
planted deep, the others more shallow. 'I'he Chinu banana requires rather
deep planting, for the reason also that it is thus better secured from being
blown down by our high winds, as the dwarf plant is often hardly capable
of bearing the weight of the bunch, and many a bunch has to be propped
up by a support.

'1'I1(',n comes the question of planting on the beds or in the ditches, Mr.
Hill is of opinion that in light, shallow, porous soils, the first way is the
best, whilst in heavy clay, planting at the side of the ditch, with quick
running water, Is preferable,

'When it is possible, it is good to add fertilizing substances to the irriga
tion water; even horse dung can thus be carried by water to 'give a start
tu poor crops. I also procured a good recommendation from 1\£1'. Henson,
who says: "\Vhen planting in clayey soil, 01' in old taro patches, it b best to
dig it over three or four months before planting, and mix up plenty of
sand, saw-dust, wood or coal ashes, or any light material at hand; these,
with the action of sun and air, will take away the aciditY.Qf the soil."

About all seasons are supposed to be good for planting, tne only thing to
consider being the time at which the crop can be expected. In this country
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bananas are raised for exportation to California only, and it is best that
they should arrive there in the winter and spring, for naturally in the
summer and autumn when the California market is glutted with their
own luscious fruit, our bananas have but a very poor shuw. It is conse
quently best to regulate the production as Jar as possible for the other
months of the year, and as bananas take generally from 1~ tu 18 months
for maturing their fruit, according to the sltuatlon-e-the warmth of the
open plain near the sea being more favorable to rapid growth and maturity
than the coolness of the in terior valley,~-it is ad visable to plant from Oc
tober to April, in order to secure the must marketable prices.

There are also, some claim, different ways of hastening or retarding the
growth of the plants, and if slow plants can be hastened so as to corne in
better season for the market, it will be a further advantage, for the reason
that the quicker growth generally gives the largest bunches.

When several crops, running through a series of years, are to be raised,
the fruit may he ripened only in the winter months by allowing no new
suckers to grow after June 1st up to November tst, "To make my ba
nana plants yield fruit, when I want them to," says MI'. Lycan, "I use a
sharp-pointed knife ;SiX or eight inches long, and I cut out the suckers I
do not wish to let grow by running the krufe down into the plant and gf v
ingIt a. twist, thus turning the blade so as to cut the center of the sucker
out deep near the root; after that it will not grow any more, though the
plant which is near 'fruiting will not be injured." But as there is such a
difference in the lapse of time different suckers require for ripening their
fruit, the exact limit of intervals when the new suckers may be allowed to
grow must be determined by each planter for his locality. Other methods
for regulating the growth and maturity of the banana have been described
to me, hut they seem either dangerous or at any rate only good for amateur
raising on a small scale.

For planting, none but healthy suckers must be chosen, large at the root,
small at the top, from one tu two feet long, eighteen inches being the best size,
Set them ill a proper hole, with not too much earth thrown around them.
The distance of planting depends also on tile nature of the variety. In Ja
maica 10 feet apart (01' 43.5 plants to the acre) is the interval recommended,
whilst some planters prefer even 16x8, but evidently this is for large va
rieties, For our China kind here, lYII'. Lycan, the most careful of our
planters, accepts about 1,000 plants to the acre, and Mr. Hill considers that,
with tt well cultivated soil, 1,200 can be easily cared for aud forced to yield
a profitable return, OUl' Chinese growers afton put 1,500 or 1,6{)0 to the
acre, but that is over crowding, and the result is sure to be poor, inferior
bunches. Mr. Henson plant:'> them not less than six and not more than
seven feet apart, which he says allows room fur the seeoud crop without
crowding.

When the young plants show that their growth is assured, if any dupli
cates arc found in the Baine bole, they are to be cut off, Ieuviug only one
stem to each hole, the healthiest and deepest in the g rouud, 'When the
ratoous begin to show themselves, careless planters allow all that show out
to grow, but careful one:'> generally leave only one, which is to produce the
second crop, and all others are extirpated, as it is donu to advantage ill
Queensland; however, care must be taken not to dnur.ige the mother
plant until it has borne the fruit, nor to destroy its adhere-nce to the soil,
otherwise the wind would knock it down. If the land be good, and some
manure be aPtllied, a satisfactory third crop, from second ratoous, can be
expected, and III fact, many varieties, especially some native ones in favor
able spots, once planted, never need to be renewed, but keep on growing
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from the primitive stump. However, from the China kind, only two or
three crops at the utmost must be expected, and even in poor soils, it is
far better to go to the expense of replanting' new suckers after the first
bunch has been gathered, the produce obtained being more marketable
than the stunted rotoons. In case of several continued crops, some re
commend to dig away the old stump and cut it up, to give the young
sprouts a better chance of developing. But others argue that this extirpa
tion of the old root only weakens the young plant and renders it more lia
ble to be blown down by the winds. Mr. W. Hill says that "hi:; experi
ence of the removal of the old root proved it to bp. an invariable evil."

VII.
As the banana'takes at least a whole year to bear, it gives a very great

temptation of using the land in the meantime for some auxiliary crop, and
as Mr. Hill very justly remarks, the Chinamen especially, being desirous
of making' as much as possible out of the hind for which they generally
pay enormously high rents, dig' ill between the rows of plants and put in
a crop of sweet potatoes or melons. This is also done in .Jamaica, and
would seem there more inoffensive, considering the larger spaces allowed
between the plants, and Indian corn, cassava, peas or other quick matur
ing crops are cultivated among the young plants. But there, as much as
here, that practice is condemned; and lUI'. Hill says that this system of
inter crops" is a greater evil than leaving the soil untouched, for the roots
of the intervening crop rob the banana of a portion of its necessary nourish
ment, and consequently lessens its growth and its yield; then the bananas
arc often overgrown und choked, and if not permanently injured, oblige
the planter to wait longer for the crops, :;0 that aux il iary crops never turn
out n, real profit." And as this bad ::iy,stern is however pretty general, Mr.
Hillj ustly remarks that generally speaking' a good banana crop here is not
the result of proper cultivation, but is due to the natural f'ert.ili ty of the
soil and the conguulality of the climate. We shall therefore put it down
as a, rule that banana plantations ought to be kept very free of weeds and
creepers, and this necessitates a good many cleanings, soructhnes as much
as eight pel' annum, Weeds arc left to rot near the plants, so as to add to
the fertility and moisture of the soil. One recommendution, however,
must be added, and that is, that, in weeding, care should be taken not to
hoe down too deep, so as not to destroy or injure the upper roots of the ba
mum plant, which come very near to the surface.

VIII,
When the banana fruit has arrived to the proper point of development,

it is entirely wrapped up in the dried leaves taken from the tree itself and
sent to the steamers which are to transport them. 'I'he banana culture
being nearly all in the hands of the Cinuese, Portuguese ami native I-Ia
waiian:;-especially the former-tho cultivators in tn is Island rarely ever
export on their own account. 'I'hey generally sell to agents of San Fran
cisco fruit dealers, who go around to the plantations a few days before the
steamer's departure and select aud mark the bunches on the plants, 'I'he
selection is not plade by the wr-ight, as it ought really to be, but by the
number of rows or luyers of fruit in the bunch, these rows being called
« hunds." Bunches numbering less that eight 'hands are gcnerully re
fused as being too smull. No reason for t his uniutull igent wa~' is given,
other than it is Ole Cnlifornia custom. I suppose it ori::;inate:,; in the ract
thut the fruit is generally sold in Sail Francisco to retailers, who deal it by
cutting tho bunches into their different rows, which are sold separate, and,
~t times, bananas are even sold by the dqzcn. This would explain Why
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the greater number of rows or hands is preferred to the larger size and
better quality of the fruit, for it is well known to anyone with experience
in banana culture that, as MI'. W. Hill says, "the number of hands i:; no
more an indication of the size and weight of a bunch, than the number of
fingers a man has indicates the size of his hand, the small handed dwarf
having ali many fingers as the big handed giant." As a mutter of fact it
is not rare to see bunches of eight and nine hands with small fruit weigh
ing considerably less than a seven hand bunch with large well grown
fruit, the smaller number of fruit on a bunch allowing a larger growth and
the fullest development producing the richest flavor. Yet the small bunch
with eight 01' nine rows will be marketable, whilst the superior seven
hand bunch will be disdainfully rejected.

The most reasonable way would be to sell the bunches by the weight, But
certainly it never would be profitable to ship very small bunches, except
in cases of great scarcity, the reason of their being unprofitable resulting,
not so much of their naturally low selling value, as now is theease in the
San Francisco market, but on account of the proportionately higher cost of
transportation, freight being regulated not by size or wcight but so much
a piece, .

Now it will be well to point to another habit of growers, which greatly
injures the quality of the fruit, and this is that, particularly amongst
Chinese growers, the 'bunches arc often not allowed to mature sutliciently
on the plant, but they are cut when little more than half grown and then
hung up to ripen, or better to get soft ane flabby. This is the principal
reason why many bananas found in San Franctseo from these islands are
far from being what they should and might be. Now, in winter thue
especially, bananas can be safely allowed to grow until nearly ripe because
half or 'three-quarters grown fruit will stand better the crowding and hard
usage on board steamers; but yet there ought to be more reason and judg
ment displayed in the cutting,

On this point Mr, Hill fully endorses my views and further adds: "Of
course, in cutting the bunches, due allowance must be made for the six or
seven days of transit between here and 1),111 Francisco, Prema ture ripen
ing on board ship, owing to too close packing and lack of contact with the
fresh ail', must also be taken into account, But there is really no necessity
for the fruit being exported so young as it geuetally is, In fact, it would
al ways be safe VJ cut the bunches for export by steamers when the fruit
has attained its full growth, provided they am earef'u lly handled, properly
taken care of on board and not packed in such a way as to exclude fresh
ail' and become heated and cooked, Then San F'rauciseo people would get
an article so much superior in uppeurunce and taste to what they are accus
tomed to, that they would imagine it to be an entirely d iiferent variety of
fruit. Even in this wurm climate a banaua takes from foul' to six day" to
ripen after it begins to turn color and will rUlJ uire a little longer period in
the cooler climate between here and the Coast, if it be placed in contact
with the cool ail'. In fact I have frequently sent in custody of private
parties, bunches that were beginning to ripen before cut and have invari
able received information of their anival over in excellent condition,"

'I'h is, however, is exceptional, and only possible on a small seale, the
above quotation being given to Schow what can be accomplished; but as
rouqli and not careful hundling is the rule on board steamers, no lurge
quantity of very ripe bauunas would be expected to arrive in San Prall
cisco, in the satisractory condition described by Mr. Hill.

A. MAltQUES.
( Oonelsuied. next month. )
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. EDITOR PLANTERS' :M:ONTIILY.-The late dry weather through the Hilo
distrlct; has retarded manufacture to a considerable extent, some mills hav
ing been entirely at a stand still and others partly crippled from want of
water fOI' fluming purposes. However it is an ill wind that blows nobody
good, and the interests of a plantation are so various that it would be pret
ty hard to find weather that would not be right for something. The Hilo
planter-amphibious though he be-consoles himself with 'the reflection
that this dry spell is ripening up the cane beautifully, and it is grand
weather for clearing land. '

Papaikou Mill, after the extensive transformation it has undergone, is
now in a positlon to do good work and plenty of it. With a new macera
tion mill and double effect, and a complete new and spacious arrangement,
she keeps her place abreast of the best mills in the country. Everything
worked like a charm from the start and the auspicious event as well as the
dawn of a new em in the history of the place was celebrated by a grand
luau at Papaikou, on Friday, the 12th of February. Had not the fair fame
of Hilo, as leader for reform, been sullied in the late elections, the above
mentioned luau might have been the occasion of rejoicings of a different
nature.

'I'he Kaiwllahllahi Mill began again February 1st, after their short stop
to put in a mneeration mill, They are uslng a large quantity of water on
the trash for the second mill, as high as 70 gallons to the clarifter, aiming
to re-duce the second juice to 5 or 6 B, The hot water for the trash is sup
plied through a metre, and they have proved conclusively that a very
considerable portion of the water remains in the trash after the final crush
ing and is not, as one might perhaps suppose, the Iir"t thing> to be ex
tracted in the second mill, Both mills are driven by the same engine, and
no difticulty is experienced and no labor or attention is gi ven to the second
mill save the straining of juice and tally of gallons,

The Liberal supply of water for maceration, and the somewhat low den
sityof even the first juice, necessitates extra fuel, which they think it
P:l,Y>~ to usc. At both t~e Laupahoehoe Sugar Company's mill" the trash
is weigheel as it comes Irorn the rolls, but it has been found that Where
ill weration is carried on it is not easy to ascertain the exact extraction
siuce a considerable portion of the water Introduced 011 the trash remains
after the flnul crushlng and accordingly vitiates the correctness of the
weig-hts. At the other mill, an ordinary 3 roll, the exact extraction> is as
certainerl every night, and with the best grinding that can be done with
a g-O'lll mill, a good man and good cane, falls somewhat short of what most
people think they are getting' out of a mill. 'I'he German iron filter
presses working there are gi ving good satisfaction, producing perfectly
clear juice and a dry cake.

Kukuiuu Mill has experienced the folly of trying to set a mill too close.
It has been their laudable aim to do the best grinding possible with a 3 roll
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mill, and probably they have done it, but at considerable expense. Early
in the season they broke the returner bar, causing considerable delay, hut
replaced it the same as before, and fortunately secured a duplicate. For
a short time they did beautiful grinding, and even the planter was de
lighted, but it was only for a short time, for the tremendous strain broke
the new returner bar, a tooth out of one of the pinions and cracked a couple
of the arms of the large spur wheel. A consultation of engineers was
called, the resident engineer was exculpated from all blame in the matter,
the mill was reset to do less exacting and dangerous work, and since then
things have gone smoothly. A mill, like everything else, is not made so
strong 1.:1<1t it cannot be broken.

Paauhau Mill, having undergone a thorough straightening out under
the hands of Mr. Andrew Moore, and the introduction of a proper double
effect, has begun work again and d isputes the title of the rats to cui the
cane on the place. The rats we believe will be astonished to find their
balmy days of rioting in last year's cane gone forever,

Honokaa Mill has come into line with a double effect and is cloing good
work. They have a novel and effective arrangement for cooling their
water, which is no doubt worthy of imitation. It consists of a long flume
made of corrugated iron, somewhat in the form of a rack for bar iron, in
tiers one above another, The total lcngth over which the water flow" is
nearly a mile, and the time required ill traversing this distance is 54 min
utes, It is said to give good results.

They are about to experiment on filtering all the juice through filter
presses as a process of cleansing superior to the ordinary method. 'I'he
Honolulu Iron Works furnishes a press for the purpose. 'I'he Laupahoe-
hoe Mill will try the same experiment at about the same time. L.

NO'l'ES FRO.]! KOHALA.

Judge Hart's scheme of diffusing the trash at the Niulii Mill has heen
abandoned without trial, it being- considered impracticable, ami instead a
process of double grinding has been adopted b~' the erection of a second
small a roll mill, which gives the trash a second crushing without water.
'I'h is is apparently not very satisfactory. A 3 roll fn ill, with tho necessary
returner bill', is evidently not the thing for grinding' trash, however well
it may do for whole cane. It is dlfticult to feed, requiring constant at ten
tion; the trash, if fairly ground in the first mill is apt to choke in the sec
ond and greatly endanger the returner bar 01' indeed the whole mill, and
finally the outcome of juice from the second mill hi compnrntively small.
They propose making' experimental tests to nscertuin the quality of the
work they are doing, and if not satisfactory they will probably secure a
maceration mill of the Honolulu Iron Works design.

The Niulii Mill has of lute been grinding ean« for L. S, 'I'hompson, from
a field which has ulways heretofore gone to the Hulawa Mill, the cane be
ing convoyed by the \Vilder Hail road. 'I'h is taking the cane away rrom
one mill to another has often been talked about but never tolerated here
tofore-all the mills combining to thwart such a .neasure. 'I'hny have al
ways felt that there was no knowing where such a move, once begun
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might end, as cane might by means of the railroad be conveyed from one
end of the district to the other, and a mill having a large crop one year
migat have next to nothiug the following. Even if so serious a case never
chanced to occur there would be a great deal of uncertalnty, shifting, bid
ding for terms and unsatisfactory rivalry that would result in little benefit
to ony but the railroad. It will be an mteresting matter to know what
action the mills will take in the present case.

The Kohala Sugar Company Mill, since the reconstruction of last sum
mer, is almost a new mill, and is doing excellent work. The record from
their 2 roll mill, even without the use of water, shows a gain approximat
ing 20 per cent. In their ease the second mill is driven by an independ
ent engine, which the Manager, Mr. C. A. ClJ.apin, claims as an important
advantage, since the speed of the second engine can be varied to suit the
necessarily varying feed coming from the first mill, thus preventing any
undue aceuruulatiou of trash in the feeding. hopper and consequent chok
ing". Probably he is correct, They have been able to burn from two-thirds
to three-fourths of the trash green, and have just built a secondary trash
carrier at right angles to the other to deliver the trash direct into the fire
room, thus saving all handling. They have recently had trouble with '.)
their boilers and nave had to put a new sheet in one of them, causing con
siderable annoyance and delay. Mr. Chapin attributes the ditficulty to the
intense heat developed by the step-ladder grate-bars and therefore con
demns them as being hard on a boiler. This may possibly be the 'case but
we would sooner look for the dltficulty In some of the more ordinary causes
of boiler injury. The Kohala Sugar Company still find it to their interest
to ship their sugar by schooner as in old days, much to the chagrin of the
railroad.

Mr. H,. R. Hind, of Hawi, Kohala, is largely Improving his mill by the
introduction of new machinery, a new 3 roll mill, of Glasgow make, and a
mucerutiou mill and engine from the Risdon Iron Works, San Francisco.
'l'he latter, both in geariug and mill, is quite different from anything we
have been accustomed to seeing on the Islands. 'I'he two spur wheels are
14 teet each in diameter, necessitating a bed-plate 28 feet long, are neces
sarily very heavy, have the V shaped, tooth and are flanged like the pin
ions. Couslderuble difficulty has been experienced, owing to the size of
these wheels and the fa~t that the cuts on the Kohala Railroad are only 11
feet wide while the wheels are 14 feet. As they could not be laid flat on
the railroad car they were consequently stood up on their edge, and
unfortunately in going. round one of the curves tho ear left the track,
and in reloading one of the wheels was broken beyond redemption.
'I'his will necessitate a delay of at least two months, which must be very
annoying with a large crop to come off. 'I'he mill we understand is to be
fitted with an hydraulic pressure regulator, which we think will prove a
valuable attachment, more so even than on the 3 roll mill, as the varying
supply of trash coming from the first mill is apt to choke if set close and
go through poorly ground if'open, whereas with the hydraulic attachment
the settiug would vary to suit the supply. 'I'hls mill will not have the
Young patent feed, and it will be a matter of interest to ilee how it works
without it.

The Kolmla District, so long comparatively stationary in the matter of
improvement in machinery, has at length taken a great stride and within
the period of :1 year, five double 01' triple effects and tour maceration mills
have been put in, so that now it has but one old style open evaporator and
two ordinary 3 roll mills,
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''{'he cane, on which the mills depend for food and life, throughout the
district is unusually heavy and the output for the season will surpass any
thing known by Kohala in its palmiest days. The unusual amount of rain
during the last two years IS the cause of this extraardinary production.

, L.

THE OANE JJllLL IN GONJUNOT10lV WITH DIFFUSION.

Santiago Dod, Editor of the Nueva Era, Cuba, in a communication to
the Sugar Bowl, says :-1 have received an account of an important series
of analysis and exporiments made in Demerara, which throw new light
upon the question of the extraction of juke, inasmuch as they demonstrate
the fact, that after a certain point in the expression has been attained, the
juice remaining in the bagasse d iminishes rapidly in its saccharine value.
According to the analysis made by the government chemist, the sap of
the vascular tissues, is much poorer than the juice of the cells. In the
statistics presented by Mr. Alexander to the Royal Agricultural and Com-

t; mercial Society of British 'Guiana, the fact was confirmed by experiments
made with the cane mill. An extraction of 75 per cent. of the total
weight of the cane gave in one instance 94 pel' cent. of 'the sugar, In
another case, an expression of 75.16 pel' cent., leaving' 11.54 per cent. of
unexpressed juice, this fell SU low as to represent only 7.82 per cent. of
sugar.

III conjunction with the fact that an extraction of 82 pel' cent. of juice
has been attained, delivering the bagasse from the rolls in a sufficiently
dessiclated state to be immediately burnt in a common furnace, this seems
to show that thG diffusion of cane cannot be economically pushed to the
same extreme of exhaustion to which it is carried with beets, (at least in
localities where coal is as costly as it is in most tropical countries), unless
the generation of steam on plantations is very much improved.

The account published of the results of the diffusion battery estab
lished at Almeria in Spain, would seem to confirm those obtained in
Demarara. It is stated that after the fifth d iffusion the operation becomes
more dlfficult, and the value of the juice remaining undiffused decreased
very much. All these facts conjointly seem to indicate tuat the rivalry
already fully established between diffusion and expression, may end fi
nally in a compromise between the two systems of extraction, upon the
basis of a combination of both processes; not in the manner heretofore
attempted of diffusing the bagasse, but on the contrary, exactly the re
verse, hy passing the chips through five 01' six ditfusors, and then
through the rolls. 'Phis plan might offer all the main ad vantages of both
systems that are economically possible. It would reduce the time ex
pended in the operation to about one-half, and the quantity uf water added
to about the same that is requisite for maceration or imbibition. 'I'he
juice would be much purer than that obtained from the mill, and the ba
gasse might be delivered suflicently dry to go directly from the carrier to
common furnaces, even if reduced to the cousistancy of sawdust, provided
the same kind: of grates were used, as are employed for the residue of the
sawmill.

'I'he great advantage of the rolls over the difiusion battery appears at
present to be, that of the recently demonstrated possibility of cunsuuriug
the bagasse immediately without any further manipulation. 'l'llis appears
to have been ecoucmically effected in Louisiana, the I::llUldwich Islands
and on one plantation in the island of Cuba.




